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About Miller Auto Plaza
Miller has grown from a small family owned business, opening its doors in 1932, to be one of the
largest, multifaceted dealers in Central Minnesota. Miller began as a family owned auto
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body/repair shop in 1932 and for the next 50 years, Miller would flourish as a dealer of many.
Beginning in the mid 1930?s with Nash Rambler and through the 1950?s, Packards and Edsels.
During the 1960?s, Miller took on Pontiac, Fiat and into the 1970?s brought on the GMC line of
trucks. By the end of the 1990?s, Miller had acquired Lincoln, Mercury, Nissan and Buick.
Today we are proud to sell Buick, GMC, Lincoln and Nissan, as well as a large selection of preowned vehicles. Along with vehicles sales, we also offer a marine department to include Starcraft,
Sylvan, Smokercraft and Bennington, as well as many pre-owned boats and pontoons. At Miller,
we take pride in our attention and dedication to customer service and employee satisfaction. To
serve a wide variety of needs, we offer a diverse arena of service departments. From General
Motors to Lincoln, Mercury, Nissan, including marine and power sports service and a state of
the art Auto Body Shop we provide a 5 Star Experience to every customer, in every department.
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What employees say
“At Miller we strive to be the best and do things better than any other
dealerships.”
“I feel like part of a team - a family, even. Everyone here is so great. ”
“I get to build processes and people. ”
“We work for a common goal to meet the needs of our customers.”
“Strong moral values throughout the company.”
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